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TlliT ' lf"M IDMAI ward-- It means'that Oregon wlll.strate what the people themselves
I JTIlZJ J VL rlNrLjle witbout, a continuous transcon-- ; wiir do when they are given the

post roads. The vote was'282 to
42, How infinitely preferable is such PERTINENT COMMENT AND NEWS IN BRIEFA FEW SMILES IN EAR LI SR DAYSunenia--i system via me gun rguie. ; opponuniy; w eieci . uuaeu oawa

OREGON SIDELIGHTS
" The Hermiston Commercial club has!

committee preparing material for, a

senator without intervention by the
bosses.

WHEN OVER HIGH

N NEW YORK, there is sugges
tion of limiting the height of
buildings to the width of
streets that serve them. ,,

High buildings bring ' congested t

populaUon and aU the attendant
evils of insufficient capacity In ,

streets, sewers and water mains,
street traffic with insoluble

problems, of increased danger of
fire and panic, and of natural light
shut off from thousands "of work
ers. In Nassau street, New York,
already the sidewalks have a ca-

pacity for but one third of the
'daytime population. .

Few very high buildings pay a
profitable return on the invest-
ment, and j rear estate men favor
limitations lof height. Already, 43

. saia j. c. Morelanp. clerk of th
Ice eight inches to afoot In thlck-- 1 8Um9 c?urt-- 1

ness and of fair quality is being har-- I When I came tof Portland, Henry
vested at Lakeview, but in future year il. Pittock was working for T. Jthe pond will be out of the game, for r.van ke factory is to be Installed at an f;I ' owned; the Oregonlan.
early date. r a brilliant man. When.Dryer went to the Sandwich Islands

Salem Statesman: The board of gov-i- f representative of the United Statesernors of the promotion department " turned the plant over to Henry- - Pit-h- as

selected the 12 best slogans from tock in. payment fo the wages duethose submitted In the slogan contest him. The plant was First andthese 12 will be voteT on at the rison streets Later t vItomeeting of the organisation Wednes- - s m?v
day night. A total of 337 slogans were 'oX hlngtom
submitted. February 4. 181, when the firstdaily was issued. I Went over to help

Baker Herald: A report comes from hm Bet some of the type. "H. USumpter that a nugget worth $1500 Pittock. Henry Mill and Jim McCown,was found In the Sumpter Dredge com- - who Is now a proofreader on tho Tele-pan- y's

workings recently. This is said gram, set up the type for the flratto be the largest nugget ever found daily. Daddv Katibi ,,i Kii this section, the former high record ih.Tim ' 'onbeing one valued at $1200 found at P,,.?! ". over a
Susanville. while before the .paper went to

f I press and set up a stick or two. Look- -
The more Editor Young f of the Co- - ln t the Portland, dallies of todavquille Sentinel sees of Oreon the bet-'an- d the papers of :the early sixties

S3IALL. CHANGE

Almost time to begin that garden-
ing. ,

Why should the average schoolroomcost more than a good, large house-ab- out
$8000?

Prevention is better than cure;, don'tlet the fliea breed.
The man. who conceived the Big

Brother scheme had a good thought.
Apparently the names of the candi-

dates for governor ' alone will vfill a
goocft sized Dallot. N

There was much "heresy" when peo
ple now old were young, but there isalmost none bow.

If most women don't care to vote,
why should men care whether or notthey have the right to vote?.

Most unemployed common km borerscan get work soon now; how many of
them who have suffered this winter
will profit by their experience?

Major McKinstry knows better whatis needed and deserved than his supe-
rior officers, who have never Been theOregon country and its great river.

Any proposition to benefit the negro
at once arouses' violent protest on thepart of Senator Vardaman, who views
the "nigger" as somewhat below the
brutes.

In the matter of state politics the
Portland morning newspaper never
runs out of bugbears. Any official
whom it doesn't like is always up to
some dissembling, nefarious plot.

In r letter given out for publication.
President Wilson very highly praises
Bryan, fairly "lauds him to the skies."
Now perhaps some newspapers will
cease to hint that Wilson is "sore" at
Bryan.

C. S. faCKSON pnhiibrr .
iabllafead evaaluc (eaoept teniMlay mid i

very Saute? Dornlnff at Tha ImiwI feults-- ju. fwoaaarar ana laaitnii ra.. rorciaaa.OT.
j Kateretf at tkt paatviTte at Portlaad. Or., lot ,

amiaaioa trga . tb. nail o4 j

ut,EymuKitM-umt- m TiT3; Homo, ah
i departments raacbad by tbeaa Banters. Tell i

tha ?Hratnr wbat 4trtBMitt yon want.
VHH.LiS AJUVEUTIS1NO UKPHEf KNTATI VE
Bfajanria 4 KDtnor Co., Branawick Bldf..
223 KlfUi At., haw York; lxl .eopWa

; Jaa BH , Cbeao.a ;
. Sabaeitptiea term fcr Ball r Uluf ad-tra- ss

to tfc Uulte States or ataxics
.
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BpMOh is thu chief revelation i

of ttk mind, the first visible ;

form that it Ukcs. Am the !

thought. o the pch. To
better one's life In the way
of simplicity, one must eet a
watfh oft his lips and hi pen. j

Itfhe Word be. as genuine, arf
the thought, , as artlesB, as
valid; think Justly, speak
frankly. Charles . Wagner. ;

II
THAT DARKLING PLOT

I UK OREGONJAN is in
panic.
i It Is highly nervous over

t

the game commission. It has

Demqcratlc plot.
- It ' professes to fear that two
ueilUM THili: iXMJjiiiiBsiuueiB aau uut
Republican commissioner are go- -
Jng Jo organize the deputy game,
warden into a nestlferous Demo-- i

political machine and nomin-- l
ate former State Senator C. J. Smith !

as Democratic candidate for govern-- j
or and possibly sweep Mr. Booth oft
the inap as a senatorial candidate,!
carry Oregon for statewide pro- -j

hibltlon, compel Mayor Albee to j

dance the tango, send more militia
' to Copperfield and set up a mili- -
(biv HoinAttam at RalalTl

office buildings there "are above 20 j York. There is nothing he could
stories and 111 hotels above 16. J say .that would make him more ri-I- n

'London the height is limited diculous in the eyes of New York--

ter ne lines it. his latest testimonialis: "Sunshiny days have bfen the ruleso far this mouth, and as hla is our
third winter in Oregon, and the pre-
vious ones have been of the same char-
acter, we begin to feel like banking
on February as a fine month better
knock on wood perhaps."

Ti 1 . ii . , . . . .ui. dui uiK. aid iviuesHia; ana ine iais

If there Is' reason for; the attorney !

ereneral'a rwarHistpnr-- f in rtressins :

it . . v 4lf'f..,1t I

uiooumuvu, it
mh uiscuyer.; lucre are,

on the other hand, many reasons
jor flowing the two roads to be ipermitted '. to Stand as a Single
system.

RESCUE FOR THE WEAK

HE Remedial Loan Office

T opened its doors in 'Portland
Monday. - The clamor for of
loans was so grat that there ;

la prospect that its $20,000 of j

capital will be exhausted within a!
comparatively few days. . -

In the demand for loans there is
visualized the complete, need of
such an' institution. If 4he power
for further loans ; shall be ex--j

hausted by lack of capital it will
be Portland's duty to 'subscribe for
more stock and supply the institu-

tion . with more money. ;

It has been demonstrated, in
many American cities that such in-

stitutions can be maintained on a to
successful basis As an agency to

ng the weak from the be
extortions of loan sharks, their
power for human service has been is
thousands of times demonstrated.

So rich a city as Portland ca-
nnot afford'to permit any part of out

tyranny of the loan shark system. to
As a matter Qf community protec.

iha u ev,iJ ,oK nVIVU i Vl'J DUUI1IU A VUUJl UW 11

and lift up those who; are drinking
th Mtter drega )f hopeieS8 loan
.i j- -i

A PORTLAND FAILURE

B. MILLER recently declared IH that Portland is not prop-- k

erly functioning' in finding
markets for the land prod--

ucts of Oregon. He is right. in
This town ought to market all

lk A n .3 . ,. . of

in

If Portland has any function iti '
18 to find, markets for all these. nt. T.4 nr

fklgar Summers, the Owl ascribes the, V ie. printing orrice. i
honor of having accomplished for Be-- ! 08,11 arrord .to neglect my paper andverton th following: Installed citv'1 must havo some : responsible personwater works: rocked one mile of1'" charge.' The IfslKintur tn

A 4.EADER

streets: bought two hose carts, and
1000 feet of fire hose: built a fireengine house; had installed fire hy-
drants and fire plugs over the wholecity.

leal; and yet the time has come when
hk friirhtAna .Kn.4 rr-- 1 . . i iuv,. uuio inscome when those ideas which we all
feel to be right can be put into prac--
tice without being regarded by the
business world as so much dynamite,
Rapid Indeed has been the progress
since March 4: the tariff system in- -
itiated. that we have been confront- -
ing with fear for a generation: our
old currency system overthrown and
a more .democratic one introduced; the
whole nature of private monopoly
facing a change, and almost no one
found to doubt that the president's
outline or tins cnange win be carried
imuugu.

Through these rapid steps ahead,
much glory must come to the man

80 feet,, and in Paris to 65.6
the cornice. That there should
regulation against inordinate al-

titudes is a truth over which there
no room for dispute!
The congestion makes excessive

grouri.3 rents, shuts the light
of the streets and lower floors

and creates conditions unfavorable
wholesome and healthy human

life. I

Why rear the great buildings to
such elevation when there is so
much room! in the great outdoors?

THE DEMONSTRATION TRAIN

NCREASING crowds and multi
plying interest attend the
hog and dairy special on its
way through western Oregon.

Nothing lean be more effective
spreading the gospel of good

farming. The train carries types
animals land experts in animal

husbandry ifrom the agricultural
college, whose addresses are sup-
plemented by the testimony of suc-
cessful farmers.

One farmer with the party has
accumulated a fortune at dairying

Yamhill jcounty since 1904.
The interest aroused by the

demonstration traiiK is almost
It is proof that farm-

ers are thinking along the lines

two weeks' journeying by the
train. A renewal of attention to
dairying and hogs is certain to be

(.sequel to the trip.
The united contention of west--

ern Oregon farmers, who have
Deen most successful in a materia

In the midst of these darkling But it doesn't. It ought to market
designs, what would George Kelly all the salmon products. But it
and his Republican colleague on doesn't.
the commission b doing? Mr. j It doesn't market Oregon prunes.
Kelly is the campaign manager u doesn't market Oregon apples
of Senatorial Candidate Booth, and and pears. Spokane does it. Cal-
if the Democratic conspiracy on ;ifornla markets OBt of Oregon's
the commission is going to boost i rann.d nrodiita

who holds the most responsible office, j studying law and setting type 1 was-O- fcourse, the underlying causes can ; sbl to ge"t along.- - 1: passed the exam- - .
be traced far back. They can be ination and was admitted to the bartraced to the Insurgent Republicans, in March, 1867. at Vancouver, Wash. Ito Roosevelt, to La Follette, to Bryan, ' decided to practice- - law li. Wallato the Populists. They can be traced Walla. In the latter uart of At.rllacross the ocean to successful expert- -
ments in many different lands. They

Nor does its function end with thejto which the agricultural college
fi,iS vi.f . and the railroad are devotine the

can De traced hacK to the Invention rlrst locomotive I had ever" seen. Not
of the printing press and the harness-- thinking the prospects were good In
ing of steam. But, however much we Walla Walla I went to Union,- - where,
may believe that progress is Inevl- - pi spent a few month,
table, we must realise also that it is j "Abble B. Kline, the young woman --

greater or less in degree according to to whom I was engaged, had gone to
the . leadership of the moment, and1 Boise. Being anxious to see hr. I
that those who have property gain went there. In the latter part of June,
many and many an unjust victory for a short visit. I found her people
over those who have not. Therefore, J were on the point nf starting for
when tltose who sympathize with the California, so we Ranged our plan
movement toward fairness of spirit,'' nd on July 3. 1867 we were married
brotherhood, lustlce, the essentials of by Rv. --.William Roberts. This wns
the Christian religion. tflnd themselves Just two ymira to; a day from t If
with the advantage ofso competent a time I had grmlnat-- l from Portland
leader, new energy iii given to the academy. ji
effort to do good, and new hope is "Instead of returning to lnhm. f
given to those who struggle sgalnstiwent into partnehlp with iJudr-man-

obstacles. Heed atlBotse. After three montT'

way, is that dairying, hogs, and!"", " wr ' years

Smith, is there also a Republican;
conspiracy among the commission-- 1

ers to toil in the vineyard for.
vanadate uoomr uoes l"
gonlan mean to insinuate that the
(ram a rv-- - m (oulnn n o k M nr irvnuH

tutea Is a sort of Interlocking dl- -
rectorate doing, machine politics!

Ktr th nn.,i.iiM t, tuaAlii. J'UUHI, A VV U I V. a , VII tllV
one hand and Mr. Smith," Demo-
crat, on the other? I

i

If the Oregonian's accusations
are true, something ought to be
done. The game commission

.nhfiiilit liA eallori incrathdr o i i

while the frlenfls Bing "Onward ,

ChrlBtian Soldier." men and women
prayerful mood should labor

learfillly" with the pestilential com-
missioners and endeavor to dis-
suade them from their base de-- :
signs.. ,

'
IlEVOLUTIOXS IN PERU

1
ERU Is having another

P lion wnicn is remarkable
chiefly because of its sudden-- i

u appropriation to nuge expendi- -
tures on armaments -- .and militar
ism ! The senate-- will probably ap-
prove the bill, a result that will
mean new impetus for fit roads
for the country. . -

The Multnomah County Progres-
sive club has adopted ; resolutions
favoring' a non-partis- an Judiciary.
Tho nWistn Klf
There is no defense fnr th claim
that a iudee shnnld i nartiS!.n
or a court be in politics.

Everybody is beginning to under-
stand that the only signs of a
panic visible In this country are
in the Honorable Joseph Cannon,
the Honorable Boise Penrose and
a few other pillars of standpat-do- m.

,

The Honorable Seton Beresford
of England says there is something
in the United' States besides New

ers.

Those unhappy persons in Pat-
terson, New Jersey, who have or-
ganized an anti-suici- de club, should
remove to a state like Oregon
where the atmosphere is more
cheerful. -

Letters From the People
(Commnnlcatfona sent to. The Journal for

publication in this department ahonld be writ-
ten on only one aide of the paper, aboald not
exceed 300 words In length and must b ac-
companied by the name and address of tne
sender. If the writer coes not desire to
hure the name published, be abould so etate.)

"Discussion la the greatest of all reform,
era. It rationalises everything it touches, itrobs principles' of all false sanctity and
throws them back on their reaaonablenesa. Ifthey have no reaaonablenesa, it ruthlessly
crushes them out of existence and sets up its
own conclusions in their stead." Woodrow
Wilson.

New Candidate for Governor.
Portland, Feb. 10. To the Editor of

The Journal Will you kindly answer
through The Journal who is right on
this question? I bet with my neigh-
bor that only 650 candidates at a tima
could run for governor of this state
under the present law; he bets that the
law has been changed' and that now
1313 candidates can run for governor
if they all have platforms of their
own.

I am a hard working man now. Ibelonged to the unemployed for sev-
eral years, but last Thursday I got a
job driving a fish wagon and a great
many of my friends have come to me
and ; urged me to run for governor of
this state. They have been so insist-
ent 1 can hardly refuse them. They
say the job pays now $6000 a year
and there might be something on the
side if I made myself- handy. Of
course, if I take this Job I am not in
it for my health and will not overlook
a bet.

I am a self made man. . I. never did
have any education. Both of my pa- -

j. waa irii nil ui li I m ii wnen
I was 40 years old. to dig for myself.
I have been everywhere from the poor- -

nouSe to Prison. I have worked ln
yuarries.ana sawmills, on. nat bottom
boats and crooked bottoms, ln sewergangs and chain gangs, and have never
stolen anything smaller than chickens

Mn ray
L I have some relatives living that-ar- e

;out or jau and if I could get electedgovernor of this state I would writeback home, and the folks that I knew
before I came west I can picture inmy mind, and . can almost see themnow congregating at the old black-
smith shnn o tha
a poiiticardiscussion, with my successas ne principal subject.

Now 1 am Btrons ln the notion to
n .r sovwor of this state arTd if

lne j0urnai wlu wrlte me a piatform
I don't know but that it will be a

00d 13ea for me to go after that Jobof governor,
I don't know how to frame this busi-ness of a platform, but have beenwatching these other fellows that arerunning for governor, and have an ideaof making my platform with fewer

words but at the same time cover allthe ground; say, for instanr . how
would it be if The Journal would say
iur. ujc mat l xavorea everything thatnil th j - :
then soma. of iTdStal..
1""11 wurge tsrowneu. He favors pro
hibition, because he lives in n
town Oregon City7 If he were run-ning for governor in Portland he wouldbe wearing hopvines for a buttonhole
oouquei. D. BOTTS.

Medical Men on Alcohol.
Newport. Or.. Feb. 10To the Editorof The Journal In The Journal of

i Ui j a, j. ci jjicAeu asKs somevery pertinent and fair questions. Heasks, first: "In a large whiskey ad- -
vertlsement in the Sunday
oregonian the statement- - -- r- tTiw?v uiau 3that whiskey is the greatest medicineever invented and that It is the only
meuiuiue pver invented tnat bas been
victim. i"'u"s numtui lire. I am
not a chemist nor a physician, and Icannot produce any evidence to prove
that whiskey will prolong or preserve
life, for the simple reason that itnever did it, but I will produce evi
dence herewith the very best evidence
from medical science that it ia . a
health and life destroyer.

First, from "A Scientific Indictment
of Alcohol," a recently published mani-
festo by 57 distinguished physicians of
.Birmingham, England. I quote:

"Alcohol is not a real food, It is of
ni appreciable value when taken along
with food. Alcohol, taken in comr.

power of self-contr- and when taken
i o MiAfi!r mniniia or nura on af a..

th rit ." ,

morality and crime, poverty and mis- -
ery. Alcohol predisposes both directly

is now known to be one of the most
(important xactors in renaering pa--
tients more susceptible to the attacks
Ol. me Luueiuutci uttwiiuoi ujiu so xo
tuberculosis. Alcohol causes degenera-
tion of the heart and blood vessels,

d is one of the great pre-dlsposl-

cauggg or neart iaiiure ana cerebral
hemorrhage." i

Chief Surgeon Mans of the . eastern
division. United States Army, says:
"Alcohol is the underlying cause of
human degeneracy and is urely re--
tarding - the higher development of
those who use it.'. . . .... , , Krt.r nlnhAl"ul D'" """' i
immorality, crime, poverty and misery.

Worse, It leads to death at the rate
of 150,000 annually through drunkard's
graves, Duffy to the contrary notwith
standing, ia. w.uuKtsaiti

v
Mistaken Identity.

Eola, Or., Feb. 7. To the Editor of
The Journal In The Journal of Feb-
ruary 2, I read an article entitled,
"Box Was Demolished but Kan Was

I Unhurt," wherein- - there is the element

By Fred ftockley.
;--r

"In the spring of-18- I, came' to
Portland to learn the? printer's trad.'

makes me realize rrcome in tho past 60 years.
'After I had been In the Portlandacademy about a year this was Sep-temb- er.

1864 H. Pittock. wlu, wasthen, state printer, came to the cabinwhere we were bachtns: near th nM
academy at what "Is now Broadwav

I
t " 1 1 UU tO ITO tO Rillmrt .k takei V : . 7. - . "

wwlon m uiose dnjrs it ued to meetIn the fail. 1 put ii five weeks at S3

dreams of avarice. i

"I came back tothe academy andwas able, by workitjr during vacationon the Pacific Cbfl-Jtla- Advocate, to r
continue at schooj yhtll I was gradu- -
ated. I was graduated In July, iss.v

'
and. i

that a boy who
. works. for. his edu- -

tauon appreciates It, Is proved by the
. fact that I was graduated at the head
! of my class. I had, planned to workat my trade for a while and then go
i to some eastern Colresre. I went to
j Vancouver, where I worked for a year
on the Vancouver Register, reading
Blackstone evenings. While there I be
came engaged to Abble B. Kirn, who
naa neen a scnooimate or mine at th
Portland academy, and so I abandoned
all thought of going to an easterncollege.

In 1KA6 I went into tho ntflnm nf
. Iave Logan, the son of Stephen T.
tx)gaiv who had been a. partner of

I Abraham Lincoln. While atudvln
Mr. Ian. i worked at mv trad
whenever' I ran out of monov an.i W

1S67, I started for this place. At th
.asrade I new and rode, behind the

pnrtnersmy with Jiiilire f in wli
we :took in almost jless t ban" notiih-c- .

1 found I .would Hve to have som
irevenue to keep urt-wit- our

I went to Work ln the Id;ihn

r

The Ragtime Muse
1- -

Atlas Soliloquize.
Now and then I smile and wonder
At the universal blunder.
If I struck and stoH from under i

Would things faft? j

Would there he a tRightful tumble?
With a mighty roar? and rumble
Would the whole tirWllon crumble?

Not at alH i

t People, don t know vrfa" pretenoin
That s enougn:

While I act with circumspection
I'm classed ln the. hero section;

! I abhor a close inspection
Of a bluff: '

DscoTered.
From the National Monthly.

' A stem old preacher had issued to
his people a command against dancing,

j believing it to be l a device of the
I 'few of the yo,mg people disobeyed
j attena(1 ,nt. givea at a neljrn.
boring town.- - Finally It reached the

Ing. said in a stem voice:
"Good morning, child of the devil."
"Good morning. Tether. smilingly

answered the pretty miss:

The Sunday Journal
Consisting of

CompfehenslTe news reports.
Weekly reviews- - from many

fields.
Varied feature invitingly pre-

sented. v

Departments for woman and
the borne. ; .

An attractive magazine. ' "

An irresistible) comic
' "Is

The greatSwHne-newspaper-

5 Cents toe fopy

A famous labor leader got Into an
argument with a banker.

At the end of one of the banker's
assertions ma . la- - t

bor leader retorted
gayly:

"It is possible to
say .a. good word for
almost any state TVaM a.
of things Isn't ltT
I remember once
in - a very untidy mivchophouae in Syra
cuse, hearing a guest exclaim, as he
took up a soiled bill of fare:

" 'By Jove, what an excellent idea
samples of the various dishes glued
to the menu!"

For a week after Mrs. Wakefield
gave her colored cook an alarm clock
the family was awakened each day

at 6 a. m. by the
clang of Its re-
sounding bell. At

I AVJ tho end of this time

more in the early
watches of the morn
ing. But Mrs. Wake
field fancied several
times that she de

tected ttie mumed sound of its alarm
toward evening. When questioned 011

the subject Dinah said with a shake
of her dusky head:

'Well.- - Miss Wakefield, man nerves
ain' bery strong, as yo' know, an' dat
alarm clock Jes' riled 'em all up. I
kin stan' it in de evenin' fust rat,
but ter be woke up sudden upsets
me; so I jes' sets it fo de ebening'
'stead of de mawnin". an' it goes off
an' doan disturb nobody.'

She Here's a story of a man out
west who traded his
wife off for a horse.
Tou wouldn't trade
me for a horse,
would you. darling?

He Of course not.
But I'd bate to
have any one tempt
me with a good mo-
tor car.

In a certain small English village
there were two butchers living on the
same street. One placarded his sau

c sage at 1 shilling a
pound, and the rival0 promptly placed 8

jJJ J pence on his card.
rxumDer one men
placed a notice in"f ''i his window, saying
that sausages under

I i smiling couia not
be guaranteed. Num

ber two's response to this was the an-
nouncement: "I have supplied sausages
to the king." In number one's win
dow the following morning appeared
an extra large card bearing the words:

God Save the King." National Food
Magazine. m

your valuable paper for a correction
for the benefit of my distant friends,
who do not know the particulars and
who have been writing my parents
since the article appeared.

The fact is that an acquaintance of
mine named Highland Trent was the
victim of this singular misadventure,
which took place substantially as
stated, but when the crew went back
and asked him who he was and where
he hailed from, he said his name was
Ferguson and he "lived up there"pointing to our house, and I at thatvery time was plowing in the cherry
orchard in sight of it all.

D. A. FERGUSON.

Kternal Vigilance.
Portland, Feb. 10. To the Editor of

The Journal I am much Interested inyour editorial under the heading, "Not
ior tayuse .Lawyers," in- - The Journal
of February 6. Nothing, It seems tome, could be more timely or to thepoint. If. there Is any place whereability, sound Judgment and unim-peachable character are needed, it Ison the bench more especially the su-
preme bench.

I heartily commend The Journal in
this, as in many other things, and mayyour efforts not cease until the benchas well as Officialdom in general ispunned. However, eternal vigilance
is ine price or oincial purity, as it 1e
of liberty. w

Nels Carlson Responds.
Glendale, Or.. Feb. 8. To the Kditnr

of The Journal I have been told thatthere appeared In The Journal of a re-
cent date an Inquiry as to the where
abouts of one Nels Carlson. As I cannot find the paper, can. you give meany information in regard to it?

NELS CARLSON.
Lock Box 21, Glendale, Or.

Heaven and Hell Behind Bars.
From the San Francisco Bulletin.
A recent description of the stateprison at Great .Meadow, New York,

raises some question as to how humane
prison should be. Does not the

argument against "coddling," of whichso mucn nas .been heard in every state
which has tried to humanize its pris-
ons, really mean that no prison must
be more comiortable than the Ufa
which any possible prisoner could have
been leading outside of prison? In
other words, should not our prisons be
made so horrible that no man, how-
ever hungry, cold, ill housed. Ill
clothed and desperate.- - could for a mo-
ment prefer a lot there to his momen-
tary situation outside? -

Great Meadow Is a farm of 1100
acres, tilled by 600 convicts, who are
most effectually restrained from es-
caping by their word of honor to
Warden Homer. It is an honor -- camn
an a large and entirely successful
scale. Warden Homer sends out his
men to work on all parts of the farm,
and they come home at night and at
meal timej to the cell house. On oc-
casions he) sends them to other parts
of the state. Gangs of prisoners have
journeyed (for many miles by rail en
tirely unguarded. Warden Homer's
guards cairy no weapons whatever, not
even canes. The cell buildings are
absolutely) sanitary, with running wa
ter ln every cell not as a. luxury, but
as an essential sanitary precaution.
Anyone familiar with old style pris-
ons knows the horrors of contagion
which this -- simple provision at once
eliminates.! -

j

Great Meadow is Intended to be the
prison of those, who have proved them
selves worthy of trust while confined
in other Institutions. But last sum-m- r

there were sent there. In an emer-
gency, the ringleaders of the convicts
who rioted at Sing Sing. They were
.brought in chains by guards carrying
loaded rifles. Vow most of them are
quietly at worK on the farm and could
not be told from the good conduct
men.

Sing Sing Is also In New York state,
but it is different.

"There ain't the difference between
heaven and hell,"' was the vigorous
expression or one prisoner who . is
quoted in the. Outlook, "that there , ia
between Sing Sing and this, place."
That there was some foundation for
his Impressions seems 5 to be estab-
lished by 'the fact that one man inevery 95 confined in Sing Sing prison
last year was driven raad. r v

California is moving; away from the
Sing Sing ideal and toward tbe Great
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refvolu-jan- d

ness. President, Billinghurst

country which has all but reached thj ' Statesman office. Where' I worked a
limit' of growth. In the future there year. i
must be emigration and a still further. "Boise at that mie-w-as a tough
knowledge of conservation. town. It was a frontier point whero

Norway's leaders know this; her all of the toughs-ran- d "gamblers and
educated citizens know it; and In had men gathered-- , and neither my
order to Strengthen themselves for wife onr I liked It very well. My
the Increasingly hard fight for what work in the printing office kept me
life ought to mean thrift on the part until, late at night and my wife had
of the Individual is preached to all to stay alone. On' Apail 9. 1868. our
the peoplp. .first child, I laj"vey Lincoln Moreland,

This power of the Individual to lire as horn. On June JO we took the
within his income and to lay up a stage for Portland where, after .a
portion, however small, for a time of hard trip, we arrived on the Fourth of
unusual need is the best Insurance a "'' I followed my trade as h
nation can have tbt it will not slr-- I,rlnlr ,or the next year or two. .On
in the- - struggle for existence. That December 8. 1868, I formed a partner-natio- n

' which ha a surplus fund to Kh,P with John FS . Caples and went
lend to men who are developing the into ,ne Pra"tice Of law and I have
resources of other countries has a bpen n8aed in j Its practice ever
channel, too. through which to send Blnc-- " i7

lhas been deposed and the govern-- : products and country-lif-e comis-- ;
ment taken over by rebels. . ,

! sions can join the unemployed.
Information concerning - facts j The biggest problem of the timetleading to the uprising is meager, j Is this market matter. The city

.One version of the. affair ; is that f that has strong men . and wise
itho revolution resulted from Presl-- ; heads to fitly adjust the relations" dent Billinghurst's desire to secure : of producer and consumer willeconomy in the administration of : render itself incomparable service.
; public affairs by cutting off emolu- - it is. a subject for the best'minds
ments of officeholders. Another j of Portland to thoroughly weigh
version is that the presideritcon- -

iaai 111U1115 ui in a. 1 ivcio. J. lit?
primary and fundamental functionl.is to find markets that will be
more Profitable toi Athe producers
than can be provided by any other
city I

It is the market that : mak th
producer. It is the market that i

Vme ?e country. It is the mar-- I
;

ket that will do more than any- -

tlS els u kee the boy8 aQd
girls on the farm.

The -- producer gets for his prod
ucts Tess" than halt what the con-
sumer pays. It is the indefensible
margin between the producer and
the consumer that: sends the coun-
try boys and country girls troop-
ing into the cities.

Make the farms 'pay handsomely
it will be no' trouble to get

people to leave the crowded cities
for rural life. Give the farmers
what ia thpir rpal duo nn tnatr

IN PENNSYLVANIA
I

EPRESENTATIVE PALMER

R is a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination tor United
States senator from Pennsyl- -

candldate, and Boise Penrose is at
tempting to succeed ihimself.f.

It is half a century since the
ajcoimtry has thought of the ,pbssi

onity or a Democratic senator
from Pennsylvania Hide-boun- d .

rtrntonttnicitc. hiva el I . i '
- IU11U CU V I 1 1

other .in doleful procession Two!
seats in the United States senateUavo been considered at the almost
absolute disposal of political ma-
chine, built up by the Camerons
and Quay, and perpetuated bv
men found to be acceptable to In- -

i terests which profited through
control or tne nigh places

Mr. Palmer represents the en--
posite of all this. . He was a. leader
in the movement which about
three vears a en tnnt .r.f-- i t

H w-- VUUV1 UI J

his party out . of. . the hands of
Tho run h .nnrt can mo.tn- - in.
selection as the administration can- -'
didate for senator la vtrt0i i j

From Harper's Weekly.
The reception given to Woodrow

Wilson's trust policy by the business
world 1s one of the most significant
and interesting developments of re-
cent history. A business friend of
ours was talking about public affairs
the other day. He had voted for Mr.
Taft and had been generally distrust-
ful of Mr. Wilson. "He makes a noise
like a real man," he said. "I think
he will stand among our presidents
next to Washington and Lincoln."

As the business world has made up
its mind to follow him, ho has Co-
ngress. When he first threw away
precedent and read his own . message,
he was received with a cold and hos
tile silence. The second time he ap
peared, there was scattered applause.
Tlje third time he was received with
enthusiasm. He had won. partly be-
cause his ideas were right and partly
because he had shown the ability to
gain victories. The public likes a
winner, and the president who is able
to ao tnmgs inspires tne same loyalty
in representatives and senators and
the rest of us that victorious generals
or champion baseball players Inspire.
Happily Sir. Wilson gives every proof
of deserving the immense power that
is now lodged ln his hands. He Is not
only the real leader In Washington;
he is tbe one essential leader. If he
should be taken away tomorrow and
succeeded by the well meaning vice
president, progress ln legislation for
the present would be at an end.

It is a masterful gift to combine
courtesy and a reassuring manner
with firmness and a drastic program,
as the president did in his' trust mes-
sage. He is a radical; conservatives
have often called him an extreme rad- -

BANK BOOK FOR

By John M. Oskison.
(Copyright, 1914. by J. O. Lloyd.)
In all Norway the percentage of pop-

ulation who axe savings bank de-

positors is 42.7. In the consular dis-

trict of Stavanger, according to the
report of the American consul ln
charge. 68 per cent of the population
have accounts in savings banks.

In the city of Stavanger a move-
ment has been started to Induce every

I school child to open a savings ac
count and keep a savings bank book.

You see, they believe in thrift over
there, and why?

Well, for many generations th
place of practically every citizen In
the country, economically, has been
fixed. Over there, the wage worker
of today does not expect to be the em-
ployer of tomorrow. He knows tha:
if he is to live comfortably and give
his children a chance to get the train-
ing' and schooling they ought to havo
he must practice thrift he must save.

Norway's civilization is real. It Is
based on an exceptionally intelligent
use of the country's resources. Edu-
cation Is fostered, and the leaders
know the value of intensive use of
land, the breeding up of dairy Stock,
the economic use of labor. It is a

Meadow ideal. So is nearly every other
state in the Union. And all that can
be urged against the movement is that
the time is certain to come when it
will no longer be possible, as now, to
find within prisons a frightful coun-
terpart of every evil to be found out-
side.

"Job" to B Staged.
From the Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Th "Book of Job" will be staged by
the University of Wisconsin Dramatic
society this season. This will be prob-
ably the first time "Job" ever has been
given on the modern stage. That it
was presented by the ancient Hebrews
Is the contention of H. M. Kallen, in-

structor in philosophy at the univer-
sity. Mr. Kallen said he had not dram-
atized the work, but simply restored it
to the fotra in which it was originally
written for the ancient Hebrews. This
differs from the views of most of the
big men in literature today. To them
Job" Is an epic. They assert,that in

their whole literature the Jews have
not a single drama.

To this Mr. Kallen takes exception-- .

He admits "the Book of Job' may be
the only' drama in the language, but
says years of study have convinced
hlrh that it is one. In its original, he
says, "the Book of Job!' resembles the
old Greek dramas. It also has all the
Characteristics of a drama written by
a Hebrew writer in the Greek lan-
guage... ' .

The Modern Church Spirit.
' - From the Oakland Tribune. ...
Church architecture of the olden

type has been appropriately referred to
as "frozen music.' This term was
applied also to the magnificant
temples,, glorious without .as well as
within, used for secular purposes only.
After the Renaissance there was much
altering of this, magnificence, and in
modern times there is little or no at-
tempt to express the religious spirit
in church architecture. More and more
is evidenced the desire to serve God
through human uplift. '

Religion has been fittingly defined
aV the bond which binds the soul of
man to God. . Timothy called the
church the pillar and ground of .the
tiutlu It is, so to speak, witness of
a visible fellowship. Few decades

i . . i . . . . .iou,ir r(i ine mosi SUDSianuai j

profit-make- rs on the farms of the
district. The united contention Of i

every expert is of the same pur
port, The common experience is i

that in the industry fort which lr

tho dftmonstratinn sneciat';' Ktanda
li n inrrPnslnr nnil fHllt-- r r,"abounding prosperity and a strong
er and more militant population

A RICH SMUGGLER

WO rich smugglers, former

T congressman iucius n. Lilt-- !
tauer and his . brother Wil--1
Ham , iwprB frd In ITtilt-- rt

States district court at New York
'

last week after they had paid
fines of $1000 each. The Lit-taue- rs,

whq became wealthy in the
highly protected - glove Industry,
concealed, from the customs au-
thorities costly jewels bought in
Europe.

United States District Attorney
Marshall urged the court to inflict '

the law's full penalty. The men j

nau pieaueu guuiy, ana rar. Mar-
shall said, that while it had been
the custom to administer "love
taps," he hoped there would be
no love taps in- - dealing with the
prisoners.

Judge Thomas imposed fines
and pronounced sentences of six
months' Imprisonment and Im-
mediately suspended the jail pen
alty. He lectured both
saying the fact that";" U"?UU"J'Ut--:
tauer had served ten years ln con--
5TA5B ?PTaiT9teil MtVlOT" than Tnt I

gated theirJ offense.
'

- .."6 Ctian-G- s ar that had the
S 4nATpnri would have not
been suspended. And yet Judge
Thomas said the offense was more
serious because as a former con-
gressman tittauer had assisted in
enacting the laws. His case is
peculiar.

Combining the functions of man- -Lr ,r,"l?u ,fw.mttKfV . UC1US

7 : , 7 11 " a "'s"

templated dissolvingTne Peruvian
congress and calling a new general
election on the grotmd that the
election of the present congress
was unconstitutional t

Whatever the cause of the nres

out her young men and women.
It would be worth the while of thaaverage American to make an eco-

nomic study of a creditor nation; and
it would help him in the study to
reflect that a creditor nation Is very
like his prosperous neighbor who has
saved some money and lends it to
his neighbors. Let him begin, there-
fore, by finding out Just what ad-
vantages his neighbor's savings give
him.

ent disturbance, Peru ought to be j anla-- He has the backing of
'accustomed to turmoil. Changes in President Wilson, which gives the

government have been numerous situation national importance.
since the republic declared its ln-!Io- ri Pinchot is the Progressive

...r.n "m",, Would the little stats come reeling
tE! I '? ?,hur,ch,y "e- - D

-- From the heavens'. purple" cellingidea more fellowship. And the planrts. wllflly wheeling,once introduced, has gained quick; Go to smash? hheadway, and the newly built churches 1 1

cf, Oakland have taken cognizance. To'No; their even wavj. pursuing,
that end social halls, kitchens and no mc billing, cosnjic cooing
end of rooms adapted to communal 8tKthi0nidrfhn ineeds are to be found In these new!
buildings. And from these modern Yet I'll stick to thlrlunending
churches will emanate an Incalculable ; Sky support that' I Am lending

letLea '""usury. i ne nigner tneltively small quantities, weakens the

dependence of Spain in 1821. Peru
engaged in a disastrous war with
Chili ln 1881, thereby losing valu- -
able nitrate beds and piling up
Dig national debt.

The South American country's '

"Wnra. an A i ,. u , t v, ivmyo WOL 111 11 1.' 11 i

money, and yet Peru has imnrnvd i

,tta condition. In his last
I
. to congress president D....v....!

i fc sxisuqm & a u V

Showed that growing prosperity
Shad followed a long period of de-
gression due to loss of the nitrate
.lands. The chief executive was-od- -

jtlmUtic for the future, his message
containing no nint or impending
trouble.

J Peru has 4, OOfKO 00 .'inhabitants,
!of whom about 15 per cent are
! white and 57 per cent are Indian.
Thia fact may explain why the
South American republic is r not

jready" to shake off the public
thieves. But it remains to be seen
whether the revolutionists or Presi- -
dent Billinghursfs followers are

. seeking to fatten upon the coun-
try's resources.

tTNMERGIXG BEGUN.

I HE attorney general has filed

T the suit for unmerglne the
. Central and Southern Pacific.

--.There , is nowhere on ' the
' Pacific coa6t a single demand for
the . actiorr. . There ' Is from every
quarter, of,, the district a united
demand for 'the relations between
the two HneB tobe allowed to con-
tinue. 4

". The stretch '
of. road from theOregon state line to Sacramento

, Is owned by ;the Central Pacific
Unmerging means that the South-
ern Pacific in Oregon will be left
without connections to the south- -

&T0tJLetmtendedxnove than this former maker nf

xar-reacni- spirit or good-wi- ll and
usefulness.

Pointed Paragraphs
An excess of "bracers will unbraceanybody.

. '

wrfo hadn't fnv
v ' cIt,"n

IJaLtlL KttUa bU,y:
but .

fiometimea an ua-i-v ,iin. ,.
When a man in too lazy to make a

kick if he can't find work what's the I

use?

There is nothing hypocritical about
the wagging of a dog's tail.

, j

It's easier for love to find the way
than It is for dad to pay the bills.

He is a wise politician whose silence
Is so intense that you can almost bear
it -

Between a half-bake- d optimist and
a kiln-drie- d pessimist, which- - would
you choose?

If we can let out a hearty laugh once
ao hour we'll never be troubled with
chronic indigestion.

-

After a man does reach the point
where he knows something he is usu-
ally too old to use his knowledge for
making money.

It is a good thing that a few old-fashio-

people believe that street
cars are run for the - benefit of the
public instead of the stockholders.

tariff on gloves, the better the lawii., i i .
. , ... .. . . i

.siiunn ri i 1 e mir n a nAti r rnr iutnTCioraj i
aS t0 hlS i

Personal interest to break it
t

v k ."a "hw m- - ivb more deserved
3ail sntence?
Tho inabiiu ty, .,,

!nt ohiri tiT I- m uvaciciwrrespecting his assessment is an ex-- 1
traordlnary spectacle. Alter many l

r ' Jf--iterday, in getUng a note from him :

wmcn sam,m eriect that he would j

have something 'tn caw oW t,t
--I UIO -

assessment whh no trt 1
h a. A cnur. t

.A MA. ..-- ! 'Alter an, i we are rorced to con-
fess that his money gives him a
special privilege.! Mighty few men
In this country can Isolate them-
selves fromtax officers and make
the bluff good. r

The house has passed the Shack-lefor- d

bill rappropriatina: 125.000.- -

iui iutr icurgiiuizea uemocracy ,

nf th Vovatnna otnr
Pennsylvania is only one of the

Biaies wuicn win cnoose a United!
States senator by popular election
next November. But rf
all thlnes it 1n," v?w

6lnIfI- -'
cance. The lim Jw "V

clean-- 1
cut. The outcome is of paramount
importance tr, th 7 I

entire nation i

!

Interests, which wish to see Pen-
rose

t

returned to the senate, say
that .Pinclfot will divide - the Re-
publican vote. These interests re-
fuse to admit that men who vote
for Pinchot would under no cir-
cumstances vote for Penrose. He
is the embodiment of everything
they, oppose in public life. -

The fight in Pennsylvania will
be interesting, for it ;wliraemon:l0(0I annually for maintains-.rura- l

T

V - - V! ..V.. "...
Uf mistaken identity.' I beg space in
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